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Abstract
Osteoporosis is a common problem, especially among postmenopausal women. Postmenopausal women with osteoporosis have
major risk factors for osteoporotic fractures. The abuse of epidural steroid injections (ESIs) or the misunderstanding of their proper
use could cause osteoporotic fractures. Therefore, we aimed to investigate whether ESIs are associated with osteoporotic fractures
in postmenopausal women with low back pain and osteoporosis. Furthermore, we aimed to provide evidence on whether ESIs could
be used in postmenopausal women with osteoporosis who are at high risk for osteoporotic fractures.
We reviewed the medical records of postmenopausal women with osteoporosis but no fractures. A total of 172 postmenopausal

women were divided into 2 groups. Group 1 comprised patients receiving medications and Group 2 comprised patients receiving
ESIs. All participants received medications for treating osteoporosis. Each patient’s age, bone mineral density, body mass index,
medical history, and status with respect to smoking, drinking, physical activity, and exercise were obtained using a questionnaire and
medical records.
The mean total number of ESIs was 6.2, and the mean cumulative administered dose of glucocorticoids (dexamethasone) was 31

mg. The incidences of fractures in the medication and ESI groups were 22% and 24%, respectively, in the thoracolumbar spine, and
2% and 5%, respectively, in the hip joint.
There was no significant difference in the incidences of osteoporotic fractures at the thoraco-lumbar spine and hip joint in

postmenopausal women with osteoporosis between those who received ESIs (a mean of 6.2 ESIs, a cumulative dexamethasone
dose of 31mg) and those who did not, with both groups taking anti-osteoporotic medications for low back pain. Our data suggest
that ESI treatment using a mean of 6.2 ESIs to deliver a maximum cumulative dexamethasone dose of 31mg could be safely used in
postmenopausal women with osteoporosis, without any significant impact on the their risk for osteoporotic fractures.

Abbreviation: ESIs = epidural steroid injections.
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1. Introduction

Epidural steroid injections (ESIs) are commonly used in the
management of low back pain and radiculopathy.[1–3] There has
been an increase in the use of ESIs, which can be attributed to the
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avoidanceof eithermore invasive surgeryor addictivemedications.
However, the increased use of ESIs could also be because of a
misunderstanding of the indications for its proper use, which may
lead to abuse of this procedure. Recently, there have been reports
on the complications of ESIs.[4,5] The opinion that the use of ESIs
should be limited to prevent complications, such as avascular
necrosis of joints, hyperglycemia, osteoporosis, and vertebral
compression fractures, is gaining strength among physicians.[6]

Fractures associated with osteoporosis lead to impairment in
mobility and an increase inmortality.[7,8] Themajor risk factors for
osteoporotic fractures are female sex, old age, low bone mineral
density (BMD), and history of previous fractures.[9] Osteoporosis
is a common problem, especially among postmenopausal
women.[9,10] Most of the major risk factors mentioned above
are present in postmenopausal women with osteoporosis.
Furthermore, patients with low back pain may have low BMD
because they engage in less physical activity,[11,12] or because of the
frequent use ofESIs.[13] Therefore, practitionersmust pay attention
to fracture risk when they administer ESIs to postmenopausal
women with low back pain. Based on these factors, it is important
to evaluate the relationship between ESIs and osteoporotic
fractures in postmenopausal women with low back pain.
ESIs can have a positive effect on the prevention of

osteoporotic fractures because pain relief can lead to an increase
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in physical activity and make it easier to exercise. However, the
glucocorticoids used in ESIs can decrease the BMD and increase
fracture risk. However, the relationship between osteoporotic
fractures and ESI has not been thoroughly investigated, and the
available results are inconsistent. The risk of osteoporotic
fractures in postmenopausal women is high; therefore, the effect
of ESI on postmenopausal women with osteoporosis needs to be
thoroughly investigated.
In the present study, we aimed to investigate whether ESI is

associated with osteoporotic fractures in postmenopausal women
with low back pain and osteoporosis. Further, we aimed to
evaluate whether ESI could be used in postmenopausal
women with osteoporosis who are at high risk for osteoporotic
fractures.
2. Methods

2.1. Study population

This study was a retrospective analysis of postmenopausal
women who had received either ESIs or medication for low back
pain in the Kangwon National University Hospital (Gangwon-
do, South Korea) between January 2006 and December 2012.
The study was conducted according to the Declaration of
Helsinki[14] and was approved by the local institutional review
board (KNUH-2018 -05-010).
The study participants included postmenopausal women with

osteoporosis who had received either ESIs or medication for low
back pain. The inclusive criteria were no history of osteoporotic
fractures, having undergone radiography and BMD assessments
within a year before receiving ESI or medication, and having
radiographic films and medical records for up to 5 years after
receiving ESI or medication for low back pain. The exclusion
criteria were a history of co-morbidities known to affect bone
metabolism, such as cancer, pituitary diseases, thyroid disease,
rheumatic disease, renal failure, or adrenal disease; previous
osteoporotic fracture; fractures owing to known accidental
traumas; and lumbar spine or femoral surgery.
We selected a total of 172 patients aged ≥55 years and older as

participants who satisfied the inclusion criteria after age (±1 year)
and body mass index (BMI) matching. The study participants
were divided into 2 groups, with 86 participants each. Group 1
consisted of patients who received medications and Group 2
consisted of patients who received ESIs. The treatments of
osteoporosis in all the participants included bisphosphonates,
calcium, and hormone replacement therapy. Based on a
questionnaire, details about age at menopause, medical history,
and status concerning smoking, drinking, physical activity, and
exercise were recorded for each study participant. Physical
activity was categorized into 3 groups: low (absence of moderate
or vigorous activity weekly); moderate (moderate activity at least
once per week); and vigorous (vigorous activity at least once
per week).[13] The occupations of the participants were not
considered as most of them were housewives and did not hold
other jobs.
The ESIs, consisting of a mixture of 8mL lidocaine

hydrochloride (0.5%, preservative free) and dexamethasone,
were administered at the lumbar spine levels. The procedures
were fully explained and written informed consent was obtained
before the procedure. All the procedures were performed by
expert staff, under fluoroscopic guidance, in a sterile ambulatory
surgical setting, and with appropriate monitoring. All partic-
2

ipants initially received 1–3 ESIs at 2-week intervals. Additional
lumbar ESIs were provided based on the participant’s response to
previous injections.
The results of BMD measurements were recorded, as well as

details of any fragility fractures, the anatomical site involved, and
the treatment administered. The BMD of the lumbar spine (L1–
L4), femoral neck, and total femur was measured by dual energy
x-ray absorptiometry using Lunar Prodigy (DXA; GE Health-
care, WI) and expressed as absolute values (gram per square
centimeters). The BMDvalues were also expressed as T-scores. T-
scores for the bone were calculated by taking the difference
between the measured BMD and the mean BMD of healthy
young adult Korean women (age, 20–40 years) matched for sex
and ethnicity, divided by the standard deviation (SD) of the
young adult population. Osteoporosis was defined as a T score
<�2.5 and osteopenia as a T score >�2.5 but <�1.0 according
to the World Health Organization criteria.[15]

The anterior–posterior and lateral radiographs of the thoracic
and lumbar spine showing presence of vertebral fractures were
interpreted by radiographic morphometry using Genant semi-
quantitative method.[16]
2.2. Sample size

The sample size was determined on the basis of previous
assessments and studies.[17,18] The primary outcome was the
incidence of fractures in patients with osteoporosis. Considering
a 0.05 2-sided significance level, a power of 90%, an allocation
ratio of 1:1, and an effect size of 0.5, 86 patients in each group
were estimated.
2.3. Statistical analysis

The data were presented as the mean ± standard deviation (SD).
The mean comparisons of the demographic and clinical data
between the 2 groups were made using Student t test. The x2 test
and Fisher exact test were used to compare the differences
between group proportions.
In all the comparisons, a P value of <0.05 was considered

statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using
SPSS 23.0 (IBM Corporation, Somers, NY).
3. Results

The participants’ characteristics are presented in Table 1. No
significant differences in age, weight, and height were found
between the 2 groups. The BMD of the lumbar spine, femoral
neck, and total femur were similar in both groups. Themean total
number of ESIs was 6.2, and the mean cumulative administered
dose of corticosteroids (dexamethasone) was 31mg.
The prevalence of fractures in patients with osteoporosis

is presented in Table 2. The incidence of fractures in the
medication group and the ESI group was 22% and 24% at the
thoracolumbar spine, and 2% and 5% at the hip joint,
respectively.
The number of patients who developed osteoporotic fractures

of the thoracolumbar spine at the 1- to 5-year follow-up is
presented in Table 3. The number of patients who developed
osteoporotic fractures at the hip joint at the 1- to 5-year follow-up
is presented in Table 4. There were no significant differences in
the prevalence of osteoporotic fracture between the 2 groups for
any follow-up period.



Table 1

Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics.

Characteristic
Medication group

(n=86)
ESI group
(n=86) P

Age, y 67.8±8.1 67.4±8.0 .610
Weight, kg 54.9±6.5 53.8±6.4 .554
Height, cm 153±7.4 151±7.2 .475
BMI, kg/m2 23.5±2.9 23.6±2.8 .571
BMD, g/cm2

Lumbar spine (L1-L4) 0.806±0.12 0.799±0.12 .552
Total femur 0.691±0.12 0.673±0.14 .472
Femoral neck 0.615±0.10 0.606±0.09 .413

Total average number of ESIs 0 6.2±2.1
Cumulative glucocorticoid dose

(dexamethasone), mg
0 31±9.4

BMD=bone mineral density, BMI=body mass index, ESI= epidural steroid injection.
Values are presented as means (SD). Medication Group patients received oral medication without ESI.
ESI Group patients received epidural steroid injections.
Bone mineral density data are based on T-scores.
P< .05 is significant.

Table 3

Prevalence of fracture at the thoracolumbar spine in 5 years
follow-up in patients with osteoporosis.

Thoraco-lumbar spine

Site of fracture 1-y F/U 2-y F/U 3-y F/U 4-y F/U 5-y F/U

Medication group (n=86) 4 4 3 4 4
ESI group (n=86) 6 4 3 3 5

BMD=bone mineral density, ESI= epidural steroid injection.
Values represent the number of patients.
Medication Group patients received oral medication without ESI.
ESI group patients received epidural steroid injections.
Osteoporosis was defined as BMD T score ��2.5 SD.
P< .05 is significant.
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The lifestyle characteristics of the participants are listed in
Table 5. There were no statistically significant differences
between the 2 groups based on smoking, alcohol drinking,
exercise, or physical activity.
4. Discussion

The present study analyzed the incidence of osteoporotic
fractures in a 5-year period in postmenopausal women with
osteoporosis and low back pain who had received either ESIs or
medication. The results show that under similar conditions of
age, BMI, BMD, and lifestyle, there was no significant difference
between the 2 groups in the incidence of osteoporotic fractures at
the thoracolumbar spine and hip joint.
Glucocorticoids have multiple adverse effects.[6,10] Osteopo-

rosis is a major complication of glucocorticoid treatment.[6,10]

Greater cumulative glucocorticoid administration (triamcinolone
400mg) might be associated with decreased BMD,[13] which is a
major determinant of the risk of osteoporotic fractures.[19,20]

Therefore, the risk of osteoporotic fractures appears to increase
with glucocorticoid therapy.[21,22] However, studies on the
effects of ESIs on the BMD and fractures have produced
inconsistent results.[5,22,23] Manchikanti et al[24] reported that
low doses of ESIs are safe and do not affect BMD. Some other
studies have also found no significant relationship between ESI,
Table 2

Prevalence of fracture in postmenopausal womenwith osteoporosis.

Site of fracture
Medication group

(n=86)
ESI group
(n=86) P

Thoraco-lumbar spine 19 (22%) 21 (24%) .857
Hip joint 2 (2%) 4 (5%) .682

ESI= epidural steroid injection.
Values represent the number of patients (%).
Medication Group patients received oral medication without ESI.
ESI Group patients received epidural steroid injections.
Osteoporosis was defined as BMD T score ��2.5 SD.
P< .05 is significant.
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BMD, and vertebral fractures at low cumulative doses of
glucocorticoids.[23,25,26] In contrast, some recent reports have
shown that ESI negatively influences BMD.[4,13,18] Kim et al[13]

reported that frequent ESIs (mean number of 14, mean total dose
of triamcinolone 400mg) might reduce BMD in postmenopausal
women with low back pain. Some studies reported that
administration of exogenous glucocorticoids reduces BMD and
increases the risk of fractures.[22,27,28] Glucocorticoid-induced
bone loss is reported to be associated with the dose and
duration.[19–22] However, themajority of studies, excluding those
on higher cumulative doses of glucocorticoids, did not find a
relationship between ESIs and osteoporosis and osteoporotic
fractures.[23–26]

In postmenopausal women who do not take antiosteoporotic
medications, ESIs were found to be correlated with significant
BMD changes in the femoral neck.[18] Nah et al[17] reported that
the BMD after ESIs in patients taking antiosteoporotic
medications recovered within 2 years. Other studies have
suggested that old age and a low baseline BMD, rather than
ESIs, are associated with increased risk of osteoporotic fractures
in postmenopausal women with low back pain treated with
ESI.[23,24,26] In the present study, all the patients were receiving
antiosteoporotic medications for the treatment of osteoporosis.
Themean of ESI administration was 6.2 times and the cumulative
dose of glucocorticoid (dexamethasone) was 31mg. Although
there was a decrease in the BMD in the ESI group, there was no
difference in the incidence of osteoporotic fractures between the
medication group and the ESI group. This is probably because of
the combination of antiosteoporotic medication use, the
relatively low number of ESIs administered, and the low doses
of corticosteroids used.
Table 4

Prevalence of fracture at the hip joint in 5 years follow-up in
patients with osteoporosis.

Hip joint

Site of fracture 1-y F/U 2- y F/U 3-y F/U 4-y F/U 5-y F/U

Medication group (n=86) 0 1 1 0 0
ESI group (n=86) 1 1 0 0 2

Values represent the number of patients.
Medication Group patients received oral medication without ESI.
ESI Group patients received epidural steroid injections.
Osteoporosis was defined as BMD T score � �2.5 SD.
P< .05 is significant.
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Table 5

Lifestyle characteristics of the patients.

Characteristic
Medication group

(n=86)
ESI group
(n=86)

Current smoker 7 (8%) 6 (7%)
Frequency of alcohol consumption 16 (19%) 15 (17%)
Daily or almost daily 1 (1%) 1 (1%)
Once or twice a week 3 (4%) 2 (2%)
Once or twice a month 12 (14%) 12 (14%)
Never or almost 70 (81%) 71 (83%)

Regularly exercise 3 (3%) 2 (2%)
Physical activity
Low 26 (30%) 25 (29%)
Moderate 57 (66%) 59 (69%)
Vigorous 3 (4%) 2 (2%)

ESI= epidural steroid injection.
Values represent the number of patients (%).
Medication group patients received oral medication without ESI.
ESI group patients received epidural steroid injections.
P< .05 is significant.
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In a study of postmenopausal women who had received ESIs
for low back pain, Nah et al[17] reported that there were no
significant differences in the incidence of spine and hip fractures
between patients who received ESIs and those who did not.
Similarly, we observed that there was no significant difference in
the incidence of fractures of the thoracolumbar spine and the hip
joint between the medication group and the ESI group. However,
our study has certain advantages over the study by Nah et al.[17]

First, our study excluded patients with preexisting fractures
because these are a common cause of newly occurring fractures.
Second, participants of the present study included only
postmenopausal women with osteoporosis and hence have a
higher risk of osteoporotic fractures. Third, our study used data
collected over a relatively longer period (5 years) than that in
other studies. Therefore, our study is more beneficial in providing
evidence that ESI could be administered to postmenopausal
women with osteoporosis.
The prevalence of vertebral fractures in the elderly population

is estimated to be at least 20%.[29] Kim et al[30] reported that the
incidence of vertebral fractures was 21% in healthy postmeno-
pausal women between the ages of 60 and 79 years (mean, 65.1
years) in South Korea. In another study,[17] the prevalence of
newly occurring vertebral fractures in postmenopausal women
treated with ESIs for low back pain was 22% during the 2 years’
follow-up. In the present study, the incidences of thoracolumbar
spine fractures in the postmenopausal women with osteoporosis
during the 5-year follow-up were 45% and 56% in the
medication group and ESI group, respectively. Yi et al[23]

reported that the incidence of hip joint fracture was 8% in
postmenopausal women who received ESIs. In the present study,
the incidences of hip joint fractures during the 5-year follow-up
were 2% and 5% in the medication and ESI groups, respectively.
The high incidence of osteoporotic fractures in the present study
may be because of osteoporosis and lower physical activity in
addition to old age and female sex. In this study, the percentage of
patients who regularly exercised was 3% and 2% in the
medication group and ESI groups, respectively. Moreover, the
percentage of patients who did vigorous physical activity was 4%
and 2% in the medication group and ESI group, respectively. In
the present study, the lower physical activity of the patients may
4

be attributed to low back pain, old age, and the sociocultural
environment.
In the present study, the incidences of thoracolumbar spine

fractures were 45% and 56% in the medication group and ESI
group, respectively. The incidences of hip joint fractures were 2%
and 5% in the medication group and ESI group, respectively.
Furthermore, there were fewer fractures, although not signifi-
cantly, in the medication group, probably because of the lower
BMDs, although not significantly, in the ESI group.
The lowering of BMD and the onset of fracture risk appears to

be very rapid, with the maximum risk of fracture occurring
within 6 months of starting external glucocorticoid thera-
py.[17,18,21] However, a reduction of fracture risk has been seen
after 1 year of discontinuing therapy with glucocorticoids. At 2-
year follow-up, reduction in the BMD is reversible following the
interruption of glucocorticoid treatment.[17–21] In the present
study, the incidence of osteoporotic fractures was not signifi-
cantly affected by the post-ESI year period. Therefore, it is
possible that the decrease in BMD following ESIs was only
slightly because of the use of antiosteoporosis medication. It is
also possible that there was an increase in the physical activity
undertaken by the patient owing to decreased pain following the
administration of ESIs, with most patients reporting increased
external activity and walking distance owing to improvements in
walking and reduced pain after receiving ESIs. However, we
could not measure the increase in physical activity objectively.
Osteoporotic fractures are associated with deterioration in the

quality-of-life and increased mortality.[29] Accordingly, the
impact of ESIs on BMD and skeletal health must be carefully
considered, and patients should be made aware of the potential
increase in the osteoporotic fracture risk with each additional
injection. Many patients receiving ESIs are old and seek frequent
injections to maintain an active lifestyle and/or avoid undergoing
surgery. Furthermore, postmenopausal womenwith osteoporosis
have major risk factors for osteoporotic fractures, such as female
sex, old age, and a low BMD. These patients are more likely to
have compromised skeletal quality, putting them at a greater risk
for osteoporotic fractures and compromised BMD from exoge-
nous glucocorticoid treatment.[22] Therefore, practitioners must
pay attention to osteoporotic fracture risk when treating low
back pain using ESIs in postmenopausal women with osteopo-
rosis. Moreover, monitoring of BMD and therapeutic interven-
tion at adequate intervals should be considered for reducing the
risk of osteoporotic fractures when ESIs are administered,
particularly in patients with additional risk factors for osteopo-
rotic fractures. In light of the results of this study, the use of
glucocorticoids at a low dose through few ESIs can be observed
not to have a significant effect on the incidence of osteoporotic
fractures in postmenopausal women with osteoporosis were
receiving antiosteoporotic medications. However, glucocorti-
coid-induced bone loss is dose and duration related.[19–22]

Therefore, frequent ESIs and use of higher doses of glucocorti-
coids may increase the incidence of osteoporotic fractures.
However, if recent guidelines for glucocorticoid use are followed,
ESIs are unlikely to increase the incidence of osteoporotic
fractures.[31–33]

This study had some limitations. First, this study had a
retrospective design. However, to reduce any possible selection
bias, our inclusion criteria were restrictive. Furthermore, the
authors matched sex, age, and history of osteoporotic fractures in
participants to increase the accuracy of the analysis. Second, all
the patients took anti-osteoporotic medication, which could
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obscure the adverse effects of ESIs. However, antiosteoporotic
medications are routinely prescribed to patients with osteoporo-
sis to improve BMD or prevent osteoporosis-related fractures.
Third, our study is a single-institution observational study with
considerable heterogeneity and limited generalizability. Further
studies can consider prospective randomized controlled trials
to investigate the effect of ESIs on osteoporotic fractures in
postmenopausal women.
5. Conclusion

There was no significant difference in the incidences of
osteoporotic fractures at the thoracolumbar spine and hip joint
in postmenopausal women with osteoporosis between those who
received ESIs (a mean of 6.2 ESIs, a cumulative dexamethasone
dose of 31mg) and those who did not, with both groups taking
anti-osteoporotic medications for low back pain. Our data
suggest that ESI treatment using a mean of 6.2 ESIs to deliver a
maximum cumulative dexamethasone dose of 31mg could be
safely used in postmenopausal women with osteoporosis,
without any significant impact on the their risk for osteoporotic
fractures.
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